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e1 elf 01' EVSERMINATION MUST IIE
eT0PPED 111 AMERICANS.

Spa in la a 14- see su lid ue t he Went
Indite. arid II sr Reign

A bout 0i er.

Washington, Dec. 10.—On the opening
of the senate today, a motion by Sena-
tor Aldrich was adopted that when the
senate adjourned today it be until Mon-
day next. The popular interest on the
various subjects of legislation was shown
by the armful of petitions received by
the petition clerk. The main subjects of
petition were for the passage of the
Dingley bill, tne independence of Cubaarid the restriction of immigration. Thecoming inauguration of McKinley wasforeshadowed in a resolution offered bySenator Sherman and agreed to, provid-frig for a committee of three eenators tobe named by the presiding officer to makenecessary arrangements for the inaugur-ation of the president-elect.
Senator Cullom was then recognized fora speech on the Cuban question. Thepublic interest in the question was evinc-ed by a full attendance in the galleries.None of the foreign representatives werein the galleries reserved for them. Sena-tor Cullom was in vigorous voice, whichadded emplmais to the plain words em-ployed in arraigning Spain. The sena-tor preceded his speech with the follow-ing resolution: *
"Resolvel, ity the senate and house of

representatives that the extinction of
Spain's title and termination of Spanish
control in the islands at the gateway 01
the Gulf of Mexico are necessary to the
welfare of those islands and to the people
of the United States."

Cullomar Address.After a brief reference to the president's
message concerning Cuba, Senator Cul-
lom said: "While I am not disposed to
criticise Preeident Clevele " r-ay prop-
erly say that I had hopeu lie would find
occasion to give more positive or em-
phatic expression of the true American
continental policy which ought to be in-
voked in all cases where the liberty and
independence of any of the peoples of the
American continent are involved. And
further, I think we ought never to hesi-
tate or delayeater. the lines of this pal
icy run perallel and coincidental with
those of common humanity."
Senator Cullom referred to certain

phases of Spanish history, showing
the record of cruelty and oppression. Con-
tinuing, he said: "This agency of mur-
der and administrator of torture in the
name of Christianity continued in vigor-
ous existence in Spain in the reign of
Ferdinand and Isabella, about 1482, until
even after the beginning of the present
century. During the existence of the
holy office of inquisition 31,912 persons
were condemned and perished in the
flames; 17,659 were burned in effigy and
nearly 300,000 were condemned to severe
and terrible penances. The last victim
burned alive perished in about 1760.
"The above is the mildest and simplest

statement of a history of Spanish cruelty
to Spaniards from the day of the dis-
covery of America to the independence
of the United States."
After further historical references to

Spanish cruelty in America, Senator Cul-
lom said: "While all the provinces which
have rebelled and separated from Spain
have, as I have shown, become prosper-
ous and fairly well conditioned Indepen-
dent countries, the feeble old mother
country has gradually fallen into lower
and lower estate, depending and almost
relying for existence upon the stolen gold
derived from Cuba, Puerto Rico and the
Phillipine islands. Spain continues to be
what she always has been—a robber na-
tion. I speak now of the nation and not
of her people.

Need No Precedent.
"If we wait for precedent, we shall wait

forever. If a precedent is needed, we shall
make one. We violated every precedent
by the declaration of our own indepene-
ence on July 4, 1876. We had no prece-
dent, nor did we even ask for advice as ,o
the change in 1789 from a confederation to
a union of states. When we announced
the Monroe doctrine in 1s23 it was in
fiance of precedent and was the determi-
eation of a rule which has become a law
and will never be gainsaid. When we an-
nounced not very many months ago that
we should Intervene In the matter of the

tICZUelan bon Tula ry and see for our-
selves if our rights were to be concluiled
by foreign dictation we followed no prece-
dcnt but that of good American common
sense.
"We have now reached the time to take

another step In advance. We have al-
ready proclaimed that the United States
will have something to say regarding
matters affecting the American conti-
nent and we should now announce that
the speedy termination of Spanish control
of the islands at the gateway of the Gulf
of Mexico Is necessary alike to the wel-
fare of those islands and to the people of
the United States. The present situation
cannot continue. A population of 950,000
white Cubans and 500,000 colored Cubans,
aggregating 1,450,000 persons, will never
yield and ought never to submit to the
bloody military rule of 160,000 Spaniards.
Within the borders of the island rages a
OVar which on both sides is declared to be
a war either of extermination on the one
heed or liberty and Spanish exclusion on
the other. This conditon must cease. The
swinish, after two years of War, have
failed to establish peace and the incur-

gents have failed to re ii their hop-A -
for Independence.

The War Must Stop.
''This war of extermination must stop.Tide congress of the United States has al-ready recognized by solemn resolutionthe belligerent rights of Cuba, but solong as it has not received the executiveaeproval, it has no force. And if it had,It is conceded that some other coursemust be taken. The question is not fuillyclear, except that the war must cease."
Senator Cullom then spoke of the prog-ress of the Spanish American republics inSouth America. Then returning to Cuba,he said: "The government of Cuba byStrain is merely a tyranny, the governmentbeing merely a macinee ny which the

profits of resident sugar growers go to fillthe pockets of the Spaniards 2000 milesaway. A government which years egosuffered dismemberment by the complete
severance of its South American territory.which has been humiliated by their suc-cess as independent coantries, finds itslast claim to a profitable dependency now
threatened. The people of Cuba, whohave borne oppressions and misgovern-ment for many generations, have invitedtheir opprmsors to a final determinationand have bidden them welcome to a feastof war and carnival of desolation. Rightor wrong, the struggle continues, and ifwe teen judge by the history of the men ofboth armies it will eontinue until the lastdollar is spent, the last plantation is
ruined and the last machete has fallenfrom the hands of the last man. The fight-ers there on either side neither give norask for quarter. The warfare between
Chile and Peru, where hospital and am-bulance service were not needed after abattle, will have its counterpart to seine
extent on the battlefields of Cuba. The
successful army will not be burdened with
wounded enemies, when a few hours ofthroat-cutting will make all as quiet asthe grave. It is on the one hand a war towin, and the other a fight to the death.
"The beet blood of Andalusia—what a;left. of It—is deemed not too sacred to be

sacrificed, if need be, in the contest withthe patriots, the mixed races who are risk-ing their all for the liberty of Cuba. Cubatoday is lost to Spain. The public procla-mation of Spanish defeat may not havebeen officially and definitely announced,but in truth and in fact the submission ofCuba will never again be yielded as of old.The tribute of $25,000,000 to $40,000,000 will
never again replenish the treasury ofSpain. The contests of 1895-6 may havesadly crippled Cuba, but they will ruin
Spain. Were the struggle to stop now theincome to Spain, with the enormous ex-actions she has always levied upon Cuba,would be lost for some years. Many thou-sands of young men oi the flower of Span-ish manhood have been sacrificed to m tin-tam n the power of a dynasty. Many theu-sands of honest, sincere and loyal boys
have left their hornets in Spain, never to
return. Many a mother weeps unavailingtears for the lad who left her side a year
ago and who now sleeps in the fever
swamps of Cuba.
"The American people are coming to the

consideration of the Cuban situation, as
they already have in certain other cases,
as a great political question—a continental
question, if you please. And being a polit-ical continental question, it will be deciled
ultimately by the continent whose inter-
ests are most clearly involved. Geograph-
ically considered, Cuba can not belong to
Spain. She is in American waters, and re-Initially is entitled to statehood on the
continent of American parties.

United States this Interests.
"Has the United States no interest in

our own trade and commerce with an is-
land from which we receive fully 90 per
cent of the vast sugar product and much

THE KILLING OF MAGEO

CUBANS IA THE UNITED STATES BF,-
Fl SE TO BELIEVE IT.

On the Other Hand. the Spanish
(lain, the liody Has Hera Fully

Identified.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 9.—Senor A. de
Arrange, the Cuban leader, feels confident
that General Maceo is not dead, as re-
ported. Speaking of the matter today,
the Cuban said:
"I have just received a telegram froma member et the junta which states thatthere is absolutely no ground for the re-port."
"But even if 1NIaceo was killed," con-tinued Senor de Arrange, "his deathwould not end the revolution. I onlywish we had as good a supply of am-munition as we have of good men to car-ry on the war. I believe that the timefor action by this government will dependa great deal on the campaign now beingcarried on between Weyler and Maceo.Should Maceo give Weyler a good thrash-ing the United States would act quickly.We expect that congress will pass a jointresolution recognizing the independencecif Cuba."

Ness' Yorkers Dubious.New York, Dec. 9.—Mr. Estrada Palma
and J. Castillo, of the Cuban junta in
this city, refuse to give credence to the
report of the death of General Maceo.
"This is the seventh time that the newsof Maceo's death has been circulate°

with the semblance of official authority,"
said Castillo.
Continuing, he said it had always been

the custom to report that Maceo had
fallen in conflict whenever he compelled
the Spanish to retreat with heavy loss.
"If he is dead, his death will not end

the contest," said Castillo, who intimated
that he looked upon the report in the
light of a Spanish "fake."
"I shall reserve my decision titan I re-

ceive more authentic information," was
all that General Palma would say.
Dr. Castillo thinks it strange that in

making the identification of Macee's body
lin reference to the four bullet wounds
on Maceo's breast was made. When the
sixth report of his death had been cir-
culated, one of the points of identifica-
tion was the finding of his initials, "A.
M.," on the saddle. "I saw the saddle and
knew there were no such letters on it,"
said Castillo, who is hopeful that the
later report will turn out to be a pure
fabrication.

DE LOME BELIEVES HE IS DEAD.

Says the Corpse Has lleen Fully
Identified.

Washington, Dec. 9.—The following dis-
patch in detail, confirmatory of his prey-
toes advices, was received today by Min-
ister DeLome from the Spanish minister
of foreign affairs:
"The insurgent leader, Antonio Mace°.

realizing the impossibility of remaining
In Pinar del Rio, and being constantly
pursued by the Spanish columns, crossed
the trocha on. December 4. He was at the
head of over 2000 mere whom he had re-
cruited from the local bands of the wt st-
ern part of the province of Havana, wli tn
he was overtaken by Major Cirujeda's
columns, 350 strong. Maceo's forces were
routed, the leader being killed in the en-the larger part of all her other produc- gagement. and Maximo Gomez's son corn-
mitted suicide, after being wounded. The

Bons? The interests of the United States,
counting all things passing between the
countries, reach perhaps $100,000,000 an-
nually, and already this trade has been
practically wiped out. The Cuban exports
of sugar alone have fallen during the cur-
rent year from above 1,000,000 tons to less
than 100,000. The tobacco trade is dead.
Neither will revive until the war stops
anti the Spaniards get out of Cuba.

in the present war, which has lasted
about 21 months, Spain has wasted over
Elna000,000 and has put into the field 200,-
0)0 men and boys. I believe it to be the
dtity of the United States to use its poweras a nation to declare and maintain as a
pi erOgative of right belonging generally
to republicanism and specifically to the
republic that no charnel house of ruin
stall be continued in the West Indian we

whose waves break at our very trout
gate, any longer than the time it shall re-
quire to break it up, and if the duty of
suppressing this damning blot and eras-
lag it forever from sight shall fall alone
upon the United States, so be it.
"The effort cannot fail. We shall not

wage any warfare for the acquisition of
territory for ourselves. We shall not
claim Cuba as a reward for saving her
from the slaughter, but we will not see
that fair island turned again to the mer-
cies of the wild beasts and vultures of
wat whose only stimulus Is gain.
"If other measures fall we may consider

the propriety of a fair purchase of Cuba.That method has hail its share of consid-
eration under previous administrations.
I' is not that we want the territory, but
we mean that the trouble shall meet a
just settlement and conclusion,"

Counterfeiter Found Guilty.
Seattle. Was', 4,4, ti—Guy Hershman, acounterfeiter, who ill ARM to have mail. nalpasse(' 110A51 in counterfeit mono, In thismate. Was tthia y convicted by a Jury in thefederal court. lie will be eenteneat to a termon McNeillas Wend.

corpses have been identified and their
clothing, arms and documents In their
Possession were taken by the Spaniards.
The remainder of the band have dispersed
in consequence of this brilliant victory of
our troops."

Rejoicing in Spain.
Madrid, Dec. 9 —The official announce-

ment of the death of Antonio Maceo and
Francisco Gomez, the son of Maximo
Gomez, has been published and has
caused the greatest enthusiasm. Crowds
of students are marching through the
streets, manifestations have been held in
front of the ministry of the colonies,
and the crowds cheered for Spain and for
Major Cirujeda, whose column defeated
the insurgents under Maceo near Punta
in Havana province.

ocLimED To BE A SPANISH PLOT

Key ll'est Ad -ices Say Maceo's DeathIs Doubted.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 9.—A special
from Key NVest to the Citizen says:
Correspondents' reports from Haven

tonight differ in details in regard to the
death of Maceo. The story Is not thought
to be true, but it is believed to have been
sent out by the Spanish government to
stop action in congress for the relief of
the insurgents. American correspond-
ents sent couriers to the scene of the
battle but they were chased back to the
city by the Spanish troops.
General Weyler telegraphed from Ar-

temisa to Havana for reinforcements on
December 7, stating that he had Maceo
hemmed in.

Another Denial.
Cincinnati, Dec. 9.—A special to the

Commercial Tribune from Key West,
Fla_ says:
The Cuban leaders here and at Tampa

deny the reports from the Spanish officers
at Havana of the death of General Maceo
and of the son of Gomez. Although the
reports from Havana are meager, yet
enough has been received to prove the
friends of the insurgents in the Spanish
capital do not believe the report of
Maceo's death. The palace officials do
not confirm the morning report by any

further details, which lead Cubans tothink this is only a canard intended toinfluetice the American congress.

STORY Ol."111E FINDING OF MACEO.

Spanish Officer Has a queer Way ofidentification.

Havana, Dee. 9.—The confident claimsif the Spanish officials that they haveabundant proof of the death of AntonioMacey and his young aide, Francisco Go-mez, continue without abatement. The
details announced today, however, of triofacts relied upon for the identification of
the two Cubans have caused an undei cur-rent of doubt in this city.
Major Cirujeda, who commanded theSpanish troops in the engagement atPunta Brava on Monday, and whosetroops discovered the two bodies and gavethe evidence of identification, consentedto be interviewed on the circumstancesof the case. He said today to the corre-spondent of the Associated Press that

when the rebels were routed it was vl-
dent that the body of the chief was
abandoned on the field. The Spanish
column was exploring the field and fel-
lowed'some insurgents for a mile or more.
Meantime young Gomez is supposed to
have committed suicide by Maceo's side.
While the troops were returning to Guata
guerillas belonging to Major Cirujecia's
command went over the field where the
rout of the insurgents had occurred, and
searched the bodies remaining there for
any valuables.
After reading these documents Cirujedasays he became convinced that the homeswhich his troctas had abandoned yore

those of Antonio Maceo and young Gomez,but it was then too late to return and re-ceiver them.

THE INDIANA BIMETALLIC LEAGUE.
Big Mass Meeting to Be Held—BryanIs to Speak.

Indianapolis, Dec. 10.—The Indiana Bi-
metallic League met this afternoon at the
Grand hotel, in answer to a call sent eutby President Clark.
A letter was read from Chairman JamesK. Jones of the democratic national cern-mittee, in which .he said that it seemed the

feeling throughout the nation is unani-mously In favor of continuing the fight for
bimetallism.
Letters were read fror, prominent 'silvermen from this and other states. The tenorof all letters and speeches was that thereshould be no compromise or agreementwith the gold standard democrats. W. J.Bryan will be asked to make three

speeches in the state at the proper time.
The league decided to hold a big massmeeting of all India.ntans who supportedBryan and the Chicago platform.
Executive Committee Meeting.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The meeting ofthe executive committee of the BimetallicUnion has been called by President A. J.Warner to be held in this city on Dec -m-her 15. The meeting, it is understood, willdiscuss the question of continuing the lit-erary work of the three headquarters ofthe union, located in this city, Chicago andSan Francisco.

SWINDLED NEZ PERCE INDIANS.
Developments in a Case of Passing

Counterfeit :money.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 10.—The investigation
of a case of passing counterfeit money
has led to some interesting disclosuresrespecting a gang of counterfeiters oper-
ating in Washington and Idaho counties.
The man under investigation was Newt
Eddy. He had passed one of the spurious
coins, but the grand jury ignored the
charge. The fact developed, however,that making of counterfeit gold coins has
been carried on extensively In that sec-
tion, the bogus pieces being palmed off
among the Nez Perce Indians. These In-
dians prefer gold to currency and they
were easy prey for the sharpers. As
the Indians have had much money since
the sale of their reservation they ab-
sorbed large quantities of this spurious
coin.

BLOODY BATTLE AT CRIPPLE CREEK
The Stock Yards Giant Knocked OutBilly Al trod's.

Cripple Creek, Col., Dec. 10.—Mike
Queenan. the "stock yards giant," knock-ed out Billy Woods, the champion ot
Colorado, at the Topic theater tonight in
the 12th round, with email gloves. a
was the hardest fought and bloodiest bat-
tle ever seen in Cripple Creek. Both were
I adly beaten and cut on the face and
head. Hard fighting started at the call
if time and never closed. It wes give and
take. Each hail the other almost out
three times, but could not land hard
enough to finish until Queenan sent a
right swing into Wooas' jaw in the mid-
dle of the 12th round.

NOT ACCEPTABLE TO GERMANY.
New Minister From China 161111 BeRefused Audience,

Berlin, Dec. 10.—The government of Ger-many has notified the Chinese government
that the selection of Hwang T811M Helen
as minister of China at Berlin is not ac-ceptable to Germany for the reaeton 'hat
Germany had not previously been consult-ed in the choice and because Hwang Ts in
lisk,n is not of sufficient exalted rank. as

precedent, the German governmentpointed to China making a similar pro.est
against the appointment of Senator Blair
of New Hampshire as minister to China.claiming he was persona non grata be-muse of Ns outspoken criticisms of Chinaand Chinese labor.

A SQUARE KNOCKOUT

SHARK El 'S ASSISTANT TRAINER
TELLS or"ruE FIGHT.

('lose Examination in the Dressing-
ROOM Failed to Reseal a Blow

Below the Belt.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—The evidencein the Fitzsimmons-Sharkey came today
was along the lines as the testimony
previously given, and Fitzsimmons andJulian have certainly fullilled their prom-
ise to produce the story of a conspiracythat would startle the sporting world.George Allen, Sharkey s second and as-sistant trainer, was the principal witnesstoday. His evidence corroborated in themain the testimony given by "AustralianBilly" Smith. On cross-examination,Allen admitted that while Sharkey afterthe fight gave no external evidence of in-jury in his groin, he asked for waterwhen taken to his dressing room andwhen the water was brought directedAllen to bathe his groin. Allen consid-ered that Sharkey had been "fairlyknocked out" by Fitzsimmons and de-clares no foul blow was struck by Fitz-simmons. He was so impressed by thefact that Sharkey was knocked out, thatafter the sailor had been down six sec-onds he started to throw up his towel toindicate Sharkey's surrender.
Allen said he helped carry Sharkey intothe dressing room from which all butSharkey, Lynch and the trainers wereexcluded. In the dressing room Sharkeywas carefully examined and the witnesswas positive he was at that time unin-jured in the groin. After Sharkey wastaken to his hotel and the trainers wereexcluded from Sharkey's room, Lynch.Danny Needham and Dr. Lee were alonewith Sharkey. Shortly afterwards, fromhis position outside the room, the wit-ness said he heard Sharkey cry out as ifin pain. When he next saw Sharkey onthe following day his groin was bandagedand there were stains of blood on thegroin. He applied fornentations to thegroin, which was then swollen and dis-colored.

Kept Doctors Out at First.No doctor was permitted to examineSharkey in the dressing room immediate-ly after the fight, although several, in-cluding the physician of the NationalAthletic Club, applied for admittance andtendered their services. According to thewitness, Lynch said:
"We want no d—d doctors here."
The witness on cross-examination re-iterated his positive statement that nofoul blow was struck and that the onlyblows Sharkey received in the fight wereon the head and face.
William Abbott, a saloon keeper, testi-fied that during the fight he had sat closeto the ring, and that when Sharkey wasknocked out, he had assisted Smith andAllen to carry Sharkey to the dressingroom. He corroborated the statementsof Smith and Allen that Sharkey haiinot been fouled and said that Sharkeygave no evidence of having been fouled.His testimony regarding the absence ofevidence of foul, or of any marks onSharkey's groin when carried from thering was corroborative of that of the

Previous witnesses.
A recess was then taken until Monday.In the police court today, Wyatt Earl)was fined $50 for having carried a pistolto the ring, on the night of the fight.

HALE KEEPS UP HIS PEDALING.
Over One Hundred Miles Ahead ofAll Previous Records,.

New York, Dec. 10.—The attendance atthe bicycle races tonight was large. At7 o'clock. 91 hours after the start, Halewas more than 124 miles ahead of thebest previous record at the gerden, madeby Schock In 1893, his distance for thesame time being 1170 miles.
At 7:36 p. m. Hale finished 1300 miles andthe performance was greeted with wildenthusiasm. Schock went off at 9 o'clock,though he had returned to the track onlya few minutes before and there was talkthat he showed signs of collapsing, butthe veteran declared that he would stayto the end and finish in the front rank.
Madison Square Garden was crowdedtonight with enthusiastic spectators ofthe six-day bicycle race. During theevening Champion Eddie Raid rode itmile paced by the "black and white tan-dem'. in 1:58. The event of the night wasthe 10-mile race between Union of Walesend Frank Starbuck of Philadelphia.Starlawk won in Pa minutes and 2 seconila
The score in the big race at midnighteat:: Hale 1361. Rice Ill I. Foster 1311.Schock MS, Reading 1295, Taylor 1260.

GERMANY DEMANDS SATISFACTION.
lins Sent a Warship From Port Natalto Lorenzo Marques.Berlin, Dec. 10. — The Cologne Gozettesays the German warship Condor is on thisa:1y from Port Natal to tallrenS0 Marquez,where, as cabled the Aseoekited Press Leonight, the German and Dutch consulateshad been attacked and the British Pegtorn to shreds. The Duten consul us amwounded. Germany has demanded setae-faction of Portugal, Lorenzo Marquez be-ing the principal town of the PortuatieeeIn South Africa.Ole ()lemon's Irate.

Astoria, Or., Dec. 9.-01e ()lemon, a youngman, was drowned in the Lewin and (larkriver near Chadwell last mummy. Its wascapalzed from a skiff while going to the ranchof Jessie J. Ingall. The body has not been re-covered.

We bought too much solid silverware, ourmistake 'benefits you. One humired PIMP of leavponTIPI sterling. solid with our guarantee—atfrom sa.ro to 17.1.0 per pet. Cheap as plate, butbetter. Memhard & Miller.

Ilayard Will Re There,London, Dec. 9.—The United States ambas-sador, Thomas Ir. Havant. has accepted the In-vitation of the lord mayor of Landon.remlet Phillips, to be present at the banquetwhich will be given In honor of Mr. Bayard onMarch 2.


